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From the Principal
Mr John M Freeman

A

s you would be aware we held our Mid-Year Awards recognising Academic
Excellence, Diligence and Merit and significant achievements in sport, cultural
and community activities yesterday. During the assembly we recognised 340 plus
young people for their effort, dedication and achievements. Well done.

My thanks to all staff involved in the awards and in particular: Mr Doug Doherty for
his overall management and organisation; Ms Rebecca Henry, Kellyann
Armstrong, Mrs Maree Garratt and Ms Nicole Denovan for all their work
Prayer for Students
collating material, sending letters of invitation, creation and printing
of certificates as well as the production and proof of the PowerPoint
Father of Light and Wisdom,
Presentation; Mrs Jade Smith and Mrs Birgit Sim for logistics; Mrs Claire
thank you for giving me a mind
Fabris and Mr Brett Van Berkel for collation of award recipients; Mrs Kelly
that can know and a heart that
Murray and Mrs Tamsin McCormack for their organisation and work with
can love.
student leaders and leading the presentation on the day; and our ISC and
maintenance teams for the set-up of the audio-visual system and stadium,
Help me to keep learning every
in particular Mr Michael Cleef. Also at the event we heard from our Senior
day of my life-- no matter what
Concert Band, conducted by Mr Shane Lebbe. The National Anthem was
the subject may be.
sung by Kasinda Dalton (12)and accompanied by the Senior Concert Band.
All performances were excellent and highlights the great work of our
Let me be convinced that all
Music program.
knowledge leads to you and let
me know how to find you and
You will find in this Newsletter a list of significant award recipients and
love you in all the things you
those who were acknowledged for outstanding achievements.
have made.
Encourage me when the
studies are difficult and when I
am tempted to give up
Enlighten me when my brain is
slow and help me to grasp the
truth held out to me.
Grant me the grace to put my
knowledge to use in building
the kingdom of God on earth so
that I may enter the kingdom of
God in heaven.
Amen.

I would also like to thank our guest speakers: Mr Ashley Bransgrove (Class
of 2011); Ms Maria Kirkwood, Director of Catholic Education for the
Diocese of Sale; and Mr Paul Herrick, Marist Schools Australia Director
Melbourne Region. Also thank you to Mr Adrian Crawford, Chair of the
Advisory Council, who assisted in the presentation of certificates.
After 21 years of loyal service to Lavalla Catholic College, Jeff Leason retired
at the end of last term. Jeff worked tirelessly for 20 years ensuring that the
St. Paul’s Campus was cleaned and ready for use for the day. He has spent
the last year over at Presentation Campus. He was Mr Reliable and never
let us down. We wish him the best of success in his retirement.

T

his term we welcome the following staff:

Mrs Jane Doherty continues working with the VCAL team as we await Mr Peter Flahavin’s return
from personal leave;

•
•
•
•

Ms Stella Felten who is replacing Ms Fran Renehan;
Ms Katie Kindellan who is joining the ATLAS9 team as an Education Support Officer; and
Mr Brian Pinches who will be taking Mr Dan Caffrey’s VCE Systens and Technology classes whist
he is on Ling Service Leave;
Ms Karina Taylor who is joining our ATLAS9 teaching team;

We also welcome back from Long Service Leave:
•
•

Mrs Sue Birt and we thank Mrs Jayne Scott who taught her classes last term; and
Mrs Pam Goodall.

I would like to extend my congratulations to the following:
Eily Dalton, Brodie Logue, Caitlin Mihaly and Lily Van Berkel for their success in the Annual Maurice
Blackburn Legal Debate Championship last week. With the support of Mrs Pierina Fenech they
presented the prepared topic of ‘Medicinal Marihuana should be legalised’ (against) and the
secret topic ‘Mobile phones should be banned from the classroom’. This is the result of over six
weeks of practice and preparation. Well done!
Lincoln Ingravelle (Year 10), Eliza Jeffs (Year 10) and Lorimer Marshall (Year 10) have been offered
a place in the Monash Scholars Class of 2017-2019. Thank you to Ms Jeananne Brown for her work
with supporting these students’ applications.
Joshua Szabo (2016) for his ‘Enjoy It- Don’t Destroy It’ project for being included as a state finalist
in the 2017 Keep Victoria Beautiful- Sustainable Cities Award. Well done Joshua as well to the VCAL
team that supported him.
Ms Jenni Lovatt on successfully completing her qualifications in: TAE50111 Diploma of Vocational
Education and Training; and TAE50216 Diploma of Training Design and Development.
Ms Katie Lee on her achievements in the theatre with some highlights being: Since November last
year she has been writing 10 minute plays for the ‘Owl and Cat Theatre’ in Richmond with one of
her 10 minute plays being selected in the Take Ten Festival in Emerald in March, and published in
their book of short plays and another of
her 10 minutes plays has been shortlisted
in the ‘Short + Sweet Theatre Festival’ in
both Hollywood and Auckland.
Well done to the following students
who competed Dante Alighieri Society
finals last Wednesday 19 July: Ayden
Respondino (9); Isabella Tatchell (10);
Julien Alesi (10); Rohan Symonds (10);
Kirsten Piening (11); Chelsea D’Angelo
(12); and Meg Ruyters (12).

Dante Alighieri Competitors

T

hank you in advance to our Liturgical Choir for leading the hymns at the Marist Biennial
Conference Opening Mass on Sunday, 30 July. The conference will be attended by over
180 senior leaders from Marist works from around Oceania and the Mass will be celebrated
by the Most Rev Terence Curtin STD DD EV. This is an enormously generous act by these
students as well as the staff who will be supporting them – Mr Shane Reid, Mr Shane Lebbe,
Mrs Christine Medhurst, Mrs Pierina Fenech, and Mrs Gaye Jenkins. The Choir and teachers
will be leaving at around 11.00am and nor returning until close to 8.30pm. Once again thank
you for the wonderful way you represent this College.
I also want wish our Senior Concert Band the best of success as they head to the Hawthorn
Arts Centre to represent our college at the 2017 Victorian School Music Festival on Monday,
31 July. Mr Shane Lebbe will lead the band and it should be noted that most of these students
will have also performed at the Mass the previous afternoon.
Thank you to Ms. Pru Scholtes for her organisation of the VTAC information Session for Latrobe
Valley students held at the Kildare Hall on Tuesday, 18 July at 6pm. The evening was attended
by over 160 students and parents from Lavalla Catholic College and other local schools.
Well done to all our Year 12 English students who completed their Orals today. This is an
important part of their assessment and I thank all the teachers involved in preparing the
students and the staff who assisted in the assessment process.
Good luck to our Girls Volleyball Team, coached by Ms Teresa Dixon at the 2017 Victorian
Volleyball Schools Cup today and over the weekend. The team consists of: Bronte Scott (12),
Alice Shaw (12), Anais Bond (12), Maddy Hourigan (12), Lily Bond (10), Madison Burns (10),
Alysha Somerville (10), Isabella Tatchell (10), Nieve Campbell (9), Harriet Williams (9).

Tickets are now available for performances of Beauty and the Beast Jnr on Wednesday August
9th and Thursday August 10th and can be purchased online from: http://www.latrobe.vic.gov.
au/Our_Services/Arts_Recreation_and_Leisure/Latrobe_Performing_Arts/Whats_On
Finally, can I please ask that you keep the following people who have passed away in your
prayers:
The family of Mr Walter Klingler, who is the father of staff member, Ms Kim Widrich.
The family of Mrs Elma Caffrey, who is the mother of staff member, Mr Dan Caffrey.
The family of Gregory Williamson who is the grandfather of Holly (11), Bryce (7) and Taylor.
The family of Natalie (12) and Teagan (7) Schoolderman who are mourning the death of Mrs
Jean Schoolderam and Mr Paul Bartley. Mrs Schoolderman is the girls’ grandmother and Mr
Barley is their uncle.
The family of Mrs Thomasa Baldacchino, who is the aunt of staff member, Mr Charles Desira
and great-grandmother to Thomas (7), Benjamin (8), Thomas (8) Gafa.

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Insight SRC Surveys
As part of the College’s annual process of review, a sample of parents, students and all staff
members have been asked to complete surveys this week and next week. These are prepared
by a research company named Insight SRC. The results of these surveys are carefully analysed
each year, to help us with our planning. I thank all parents who have completed and forwarded
these so far. I urge the other selected parents to do so by next Friday, August 4, so we can
benefit from your perspectives about the school.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD)
The Australian Education Regulation (2013) requires the school to provide information to
the Department of Education for the purposes of the NCCD. Please find attached (end of
newsletter) information regarding the collection of this data.

Working With Children – New Legislation
Changes are being made to the Working with Children Act 2005 to clarify and simplify the requirements
of holding a Check and implement key recommendations from the Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse. The changes come into effect on 1 August 2017 and mean that Working
with Children Checks will be needed in some situations where they were not previously required. People
undertaking child-related work whose contact with children is supervised by another person will now be
required to hold a Check.
The meaning of direct contact will be expanded to cover all types of contact including written and verbal
contact as well as contact by email and through electronic means. Lavalla Catholic College has been aware for
some time of these changes and has been working with individuals that now fall under the umbrella of the
new legislative requirements. If you are someone who currently supports the college by volunteering in some
capacity, you are invited to make application for a Working With Children’s Check. For more information or to
apply, visit workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au.
If you have any questions regarding this please feel free to contact Ms Shirley Guthrie our Compliance
Manager who will be happy to provide assistance.

Fiji Immersion
Mr Matthew Buckand
Immersion Leader

Woolworths Earn & Learn

W

oolworths Earn & Learn supports Lavalla Catholic College Fiji Immersion 2017

Fiji Immersion is a week-long excursion for a small group of students and staff to the
Marist Champagnat Institute (MCI) in Suva, Fiji. The Marist Champagnat Institute is a unique
school, providing a safe and supportive learning environment for students who may not have
experienced a normal education, and are not an easy fit for other mainstream schools. Lavalla
Immersion participants experience life as part of the school community in solidarity with our
partner Marist school. Students are buddied with local students during normal school activities
and also spend time with their buddies’ families during an evening meal in their home. The Fiji
Immersion team fundraise in support of the MCI. In addition to existing fundraising activities,
the Woolworths Earn and Learn stickers program will be directly supporting the Fiji Immersion
team and our hosts, the MCI.
Starting on Wednesday 26 July, when anyone from your community – staff, parents and
friends – shop at Woolworths, they can collect stickers to place on the Woolworths Earn &
Learn Sticker Sheets available at campus reception. Anyone can help support this initiative.
It’s easy to stick together!
They’ll get one sticker for every $10 they spend*. Once they complete their Sticker Sheets,
they can place them in a Woolworths Earn & Learn Collection Box located at either your
school or local Woolworths.
https://www.woolworths.com.au/Shop/Discover/earn-and-learn

Homeless Sleepout

L

avalla Catholic College are again hosting a homeless sleepout in 2017. It will be taking place
on August 17th (Thursday).

The evening will include presentations from Marist Guest speakers, workshops run by staff
and students, a provided meal (Soup and Bread) and of course sleeping in a minimalistic
manner at our Kildare campus.
As a part of the sleepout, we are collecting donations of sanitary items including the following
items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tooth brushes and tooth paste
Soaps
Deodorant (both roll-on and spray)
Female hygiene supply’s (pads and
tampons)
Face washers
Hair brushes and combs
Hair ties

Items will be used to assemble into packs to
donate to St Vincent de Paul Traralgon.
If you are interested in donating or would like
more information please contact Mr. Rathbone
via email. (rathale1@lavalla.vic.edu.au)

Baptism
Baptism Programme - St Michael’s Traralgon
St Michael’s Parish is once more running a programme for children aged from 4 to
15 who wish to be baptized.
There will be three weekly sessions of one hour (4.30 – 5.30pm), starting on Wednesday Aug 2nd. The other dates will be Aug 9th, and Aug 16th. The children will be
presented to the Parish community in the Rite of Reception on Saturday Aug 19th at
the 6.00pm Mass. They will then be baptized at the 6.00pm Mass on Saturday Aug
26th.
Contact either Susan Grout (0412671308) or the Parish Office by Tuesday May 17th,
if your child/children are interested. There is a payment of $35 for the Candle and Stole the children will
receive at their Baptism. Please bring this with you on Aug 2nd to place your order.

Year 12 Retreats

T

he annual Year 12 Retreats were held this year at the Phillip Island Resort in the last week
of Term 2. As the current cohort is large, we had to split into 2 Retreats – Champagnat and
Delany students went from Monday to Wednesday, while the Nagle and Mackillop students
went from Wednesday to Friday.
Each group has reported that the retreat was a success. The students were able to get away
from their busy schedules and the stress of completing Year 12 to take time out. Our Retreats
aim to provide a program that combines time for fun activities and bonding with each other,
alongside of sessions in which they reflect on where they at in this stage of their lives with
their relationships with each other, with families and with God.
We were fortunate to have Sam Clear with us again for the duration of
the retreats to share his experience of walking around the world to pray
for Unity in 2006 – 2008. He has worked with Lavalla for many years and
the students and staff always find his presence on Retreat inspiring and
thought provoking.
A comment from one of the Year 12’s:
“It allows us a break from the stresses of Year 12”

Careers & Courses Expo
Mr Brett Van Berkel

A

s a part of the Colleges process to assist students to make wise choices
about their future pathways Lavalla Catholic College conduct an annual
Careers and Course Expo.

At the Expo students have the opportunity to speak with staff about the subjects available
at Lavalla Catholic College. They will also have the opportunity to meet with course advisors
to discuss career options and appropriate subject choices. Additionally, tertiary institutions
(Both University’s and TAFE’s) are present at the Expo as well as vocational representatives.
Resources that available on the College website http://www.lavalla.vic.edu.au/ are;
2018 Year 10 Subject Information Session Powerpoint
2018 Year 10 Subject Information Booklet
2018 Year 11 & 12 Subject Information Booklet

Wellbeing & Operations
Mrs Tamsin McCormack

Attendance Reminders
It’s Not Ok to Be Away
•

If your child is absent from school, please ring the College to let us know and follow up
with a dated and signed note about the absence.

•

If you have a planned absence please notify the College as early as possible and complete
the required forms regarding the planned or extended absence. Please note that for
holidays during the school term, this can have an impact on a student’s assessment tasks
and exams (holidays are not eligible for special provision). Staff are not responsible for,
and may not provide work for students on
holidays as this may lead to authentication
concerns.

•

Students are expected to attain a 90%
attendance rate.

Ill Health

T

hank you to the parents who do keep their children home when they are sick. During the
winter months there is an increase in ill health. Please keep your child home to recover
when they are ill. Recovery is much quicker when able to rest and focus on getting better, it
also reduces the spread of illness to others and helps to break the illness cycle.
It is recommended that students seek medical advice and obtain a medical certificate to
explain their absence from school.

Congratulations!
Million Star Challenge

L

avalla Catholic College has participated in
this Challenge and completed over 500 stars
towards the installation.

Legal Debating
Mrs Pierina Fenceh

T

he Lavalla Catholic College community would like to congratulate Eily
Dalton, Caitlin Mihaly, Brodie Logue and Lily Van Berkel for becoming
the Maurice Blackburn Legal Debate Champions for 2017.

Last Friday these outstanding young
people represented themselves and
Lavalla at the 3rd Annual Championship
sponsored by Maurice Blackburn. Eily,
Caitlyn, Brodie and Lily were absolute
standouts on the day. They prepared over a
6 week period, giving up many lunchtimes
and researching extensively to ensure that
they gave themselves the best shot at
the Trophy. They represented Lavalla and
themselves with confidence, maturity and
excellence.
The topic this year was ‘Medicinal Marijuana should be legalized’. They were debating against
legalization and they presented well researched and passionate arguments along with some
amazing rebuttals.
They then went into the secret topic which was ‘Mobile phones should be banned from the
classroom’.
While all our students were fantastic and received amazing feedback from the adjudicators,
both Caitlin Mihaly and Lily Van Berkel received Honourable mentions for best speaker.
It was a wonderful opportunity for our students
to experience public speaking in a structured
environment. It allowed them to voice their ideas
and opinions and to network with their peers from
neighbouring schools.
I congratulate Brodie, Caitlin, Eily and Lily on
their willingness to participate, their teamwork
and their outstanding efforts on the day. It was a
pleasure to work with them. Bringing home the
trophy was just the bonus!
It was a wonderful day and has left the team
wanting more. Hopefully there will be more
opportunities in the future.
Lavalla would like to acknowledge and thank Maurice Blackburn for hosting the event. It was
well organised and we really appreciated the opportunity offered to us. We would also like to
thank the Victorian Law foundation who sent representatives from Melbourne to observe the
event to look at ways of incorporating this event as part of Law Week in 2018.

Mathematics
Ms Deborah Murrell

L

avalla students prove that the earth is not flat!

Using only a tape measure and a stop watch, some talented Mathematics
students calculated the radius and therefore the circumference of the
earth. They used the method of Eratosthenes
(c.276–194 BC, an ancient Greek scholar), timing
the difference in watching the sunset when lying
down and when standing up.
The work formed the central theme of a video,
“Why choose Maths” which has been entered into
the Australian Mathematical Sciences Institute
competition. The video is available on You Tube,
https://youtu.be/tkaX8PWwNOs
Joseph Darling, Justin Hough, Mub Murshed,
Mitch Wall, Luke Dal Pra and Anton Tarraran
should be congratulated for their fine
work. Chantel Formaran and Ming Loi
also appeared in the video.

Year 10 Geography:
Amazing Race

O

n Thursday 22nd June, students from
Year 10 Geography competed in the
bi-annual ‘Amazing Race’ in the Traralgon
CBD. The event involves groups of students
navigating their way around the city as
well as collecting clues and information as
quickly and accurately as possible. Once
again the race was a closely contested
event with less than 50 points separating
the first 4 teams. Congratulations to all
students who participated.

GIS ArtsFest News
Mr Shane Lebbe

O

n Monday the 31st of July our St Paul’s dance students will venture
to Mary Mackillop Catholic Regional College to take part in their first
rehearsal for the upcoming Gippsland Independent Schools (GIS) ArtzFest.
This day will see our students engaging in focused dance rehearsal alongside
like-minded dancers from Marist-Sion College, Mary
Mackillop Catholic Regional College, Flinders Christian
Community College and Chairo Christian School Drouin
and Leongatha.
These students are preparing a dance number,
choreographed by our very own Adriana Bianconi,
which will feature in the GIS ArtzFest Exhibition
Evening held on Tuesday the 22nd of August. All family
and friends of our college are invited to attend this free
of charge event commencing at 7:00pm at the Latrobe
Performing Arts Centre Traralgon to enjoy an evening
of dance, drama, music and visual arts.

O

n Monday August 14th Brainstorm Productions will be presenting their Student Wellbeing
program ‘Cheap Thrills’ for Yrs 10 -12.

Cheap Thrills is a live theatre performance that takes the audience on an emotional roller
coaster as the lead character’s world becomes a boiling, emotional-cauldron, fuelled by
risky behaviour and ‘cheap thrills’. This moving production is filled with convincing dialogue,
intelligent humour, and memorable reminders that risky behaviour can ruin lives. But as fast
as the cheap thrills come and as chaotic as the situations get, the experience is sobering
and designed to give students the confidence to make good decisions and take personal
responsibility for their actions.
Cheap Thrills is part of our student wellbeing curriculum and the program has been developed
in consultation with teachers, psychologists, as well as real-life student experiences. The
methodology of the program is safe, supportive and nonjudgmental and designed to provide
students with positive and useful tools that they can use in their everyday lives.
More than 350,000 Australian students have already benefited from Brainstorm Productions
multi award-winning educational theatre programs over the past twelve months. Their
programs cater to the specific wellbeing needs of students, helping to create a healthy
and harmonious school environment. If you would like to know more about Brainstorm
Productions, visit their website at www.brainstormproductions.edu.au

Sports News
Mr Dwayne Tiballs

Basketball

L

avalla Catholic College saw both intermediate girls and
boys basketball teams advance through to the next
stage of their SSV competitions with some impressive
efforts at the recent Divisional Championships held at
Traralgon.
The intermediate girls progressed through their pool
matches against Traralgon Secondary College, Kurnai
College and Flinders Christian Community College
with relative ease before facing a competitive Catholic
College Sale outfit in the final. Despite being fiercely
challenged during the opening half the girls eventually
prevailed with a 28-19 win in the final.
It was a similar situation for the intermediate boys who were able to do the same to their opponents
throughout the pool games before edging past Catholic College Sale with a comfortable 36-23 victory
in their final.
Both teams have advanced through to the Regional Championships in Newborough on Monday,
August 21st.

SSV Cross Country

L

avalla Catholic College had nine student athletes attend the SSV Cross
Country Championships during the first week of term 3 and at the
completion of the day returned home with some very pleasing results.
The 16 year old boys team comprising Riley Evans, Tyler Morley, Colby
Morley, Rico Faurie and Archie Grant produced an outstanding effort to
finish overall as the second placed team. This was the first ever placing by a
Lavalla Catholic College cross country team at SSV level.

Riley Evans was again outstanding to finish 8th overall in a time of 15:10 with
Tyler Morley not far behind in 15th place with a time of 15:55. Colby Morley
came 39th
(16:42) while Rico Faurie placed
77th in a time of 20:06. It was a solid
performance by the boys to capture
the silver medal in the teams event.
Monique Lapenta completed the 14
year girls event in a time of 11:01 to
finish in 27th place overall.
Joel Scholtes ran 11th in the 12-13 boys
event in a time of 8:54.

Sports News
Marist Netball

L

avalla Catholic College’s
Marist
Netball
team
concluded the 2017 Marist
Netball Carnival with a fourth
place finish against 17 other
teams from around Australia.
The girls qualified for the
Championship Division after
six wins and a draw on day 1.
Four wins, two losses and a
draw on day 2 was enough to qualify for the final four. However, the girls fell short in their
semi-final encounter against Sacred Heart Adelaide before closing out the carnival with a fivegoal defeat to St. John’s College Woodlawn.

Semi-final:
Sacred Heart College Adelaide 17 def. Lavalla 15
Playoff (3rd/4th): St. John’s College Woodlawn 23 def. Lavalla 18

Clay Target Shooting

S

eventeen students made the journey
to the Sale Gun Club for the annual
Interschool Clay Target Shoot to compete for
the Howard & Schuback Perpetual Trophy.
The Lavalla Catholic College squad was less
experienced than previous years but there
are many student athletes showing great
progress in the field of clay target shooting.
Ben Whelan was our best performer on the
day with a solid effort in claiming nine targets
in the first round and eight in the second
round for a tally of 17 in the junior boys. This
placed Ben in a shoot-off for second which
he was able to prevail 4-3 from six targets to
capture second place overall.
Chelsea Mayze was another to have a great
event and finished equal fourth in the junior
girls age group with a score of 10.

College Calendar - Term 2
DATE

CAMPUS ACTIVITY

Tue 1st Aug
Wed 2nd Aug
Thu 3rd Aug
Fri 4th Aug
Tue 8th Aug

KILDARE
KILDARE
KILDARE
BOTH
BOTH
ST PAUL’s
BOTH
ST PAUL’s
ST PAUL’s
KILDARE

AUGUST

Wed 9th & Thu 10th
Fri 11th Aug
Mon 14th Aug
Tue 15th Aug

NOTES

SSV Gippsland AFL - Yr 11&12
SSV Gippsland Soccer Yr 11&12
Careers Expo
STUDENT FREE DAY
SSV Gippsland Netball Yr 9-12
SSV Gippsland Soccer Yr 8
College Musical
SSV Gippsland Netball Yr 7&8
St Paul’s Subject Selections
Kildare Subject Selections

UNIFORM SHOP
Open 3.30pm - 6.00pm
St Paul’s Campus

20th July
Fri 4th Aug
7th Sept
21st Sept
19th Oct
2nd Nov
St Michael’s Traralgon
YOUTH MASS
Sunday 27th August
9.30am
Followed by Morning Tea in the Hall.
All YOUTH Invited to Attend & Participate.
For more information please contact:
Jenifer Hanratty 0437 492 349 or the Parish on 5174 2060.

Mid Year Award Winners
YEAR 7 MERIT
Harrison Ambrose
Amity Blair
Sophie Booker
Connor Brown
Grace Brown
Deegan Christensen
Dylan Drew
Rowan Duguid
Rebecca Fawcett
Thomas Gafa
Antony Giglio
Cooper Jeffries
Isabella Kalan
Ryan Marshall
Zane Pyle
Chloe Twite
Jamie Welbourne
Tara Whelan
Callum Witney-Brown
Chloe Zomer
YEAR 8 MERIT
Lachlan Bennett
Isabella Bettridge
Ella Blackford
Emily Blomquist
Sienna Bordonaro
Teagan Burns
Alana Cameron
James Day
Emily Fourlze
Stefan Giglio
Claudia Lear
Matilda Lund
Madison Matters
Rylee McNamara
Callum Mitchell
Tarra Nixon
Lara Norman
Kade Petersen
Kelsey Petersen
Keisha Roy
Madeline Russell
Connor Saunders
Tahlee Sawyers
Alanah Shankland
Tahlia Tappe
Eva Tatchell
Tahlia Webb
Emma White
Leah Wilbraham
James Wirken

YEAR 9 MERIT
Nieve Campbell
Hannah Cheetham
Emirson Devenie
Meg Hutchinson
Lily Kilmartin
Emily Liang
Brooke Piening
Riley Pollard
Samuel Pugliese
Marcus Smith
Nathan Stokes
Breeah Turnbull
Matilda Van Berkel
YEAR 10 MERIT
William Allgood
Annabelle Bahuth
Chloe Balcombe
Sophie Bell
Troy Brennan
Isaac Brown
Archie Grant
Molly Grieve
Thomas Harris
Molly Jeffs
Thanassi Katiforis
Mariah Kelly
Daniel Levick
Chelsea Livingstone
Lucy Mahnken
Ruby McCormick
Rose Mirtschin
Kaijah Noda
Will Ryan
Grace Thain
Zali Van Berkel
Sarah Van Den Brand
Chelsey Van Rossum
Cassandra Van Zuylen
Shelby Watson
Shelby Wilson
Winson Xiao
Hannah Zweytzer
YEAR 11 MERIT
Emily Beecroft
Emma Clark
Myles Clark
Olivia Clark
Eloise Davison
Lori Dunn
Nerissa Fkiaras
Ethan Foley
Jasmine Garcia

Georgia Gooding
Emma Grunwald
Chelsea Hall
Jessica Haylock
Innika Hodgson
Georgia Hutchinson
Bryce Kennedy
Lena Marks
Tahlia McCormack
Andrea Proudfoot
Bronte Rodway
Sarah Rogers
Sean Ryan
Maddison Scott
Elise Sertori
William Snell
Emma Spiteri
Kirra Troughton
Sarah Walsh
Joanna Watson
Holly Williamson
YEAR 12MERIT
Abbey Allgood
Jesse Azzopardi
James Berkelmans
Joshua Brand
Nicholas Calla
Kasinda Dalton
Thomas Fleming
Darcy Foster
Kaylee Goodwin
Samantha Hegarty
Daniel Henry
Sienna Kirstine
Whitney Morley
Jay Murphy
Lachlan Oldis
Alexandra Russell
Natalie Schoolderman
Keeghan Schweighofer
Whitney Morley
Jay Murphy
Lachlan Oldis
Alexandra Russell
Natalie Schoolderman
Keeghan Schweighofer
Peter Sung
Harrison Symons
Maddison Tactor
Taylor Nicola
Annaliese Vitale
YEAR 7 DILIGENCE
Kylah Anderson

Remi Baillie
Michaela Beveridge
Layla Blair
Giovanna Camilleri
Lucy Chilver
Harrison Cooper
Imogen Cooper
Georgia Daly
Anna Derham
Hailee Henry
Riley Holloway
Athena Kavadias
Ruby Marks
Ruby McClements
Samuel McGregor
Sophie Melbourne
Ashleigh Mihaly
Kaaliyah Palaamo
Millicent Passalaqua
Campbell Peavey
Georgia Penaluna
Myles Pollard
Caeley Potter
Shannon Ryan
Thomas Said
Teagan Schoolderman
Emma Spagnolo
Kody Tibballs
Edie Van der Velden
Elijah Walsh
Billy Whitmore
Despina Wolswinkel
YEAR 8 DILIGENCE
Lara Bamford
Lana Barnes
Ella Brent
Lily Campbell
Amelia Cassar
Deric Chuong
Christian D’Angelo
Ella Fothergill
Annalise Gafa
Brittney Paulet
Emma Van den Brand
Emma Walker
Jacob Wall
Christian D’Angelo
Ella Fothergill
Annalise Gafa
Brittney Paulet
Emma Van den Brand
Emma Walker
Jacob Wall

Mid Year Award Winners
YEAR 9 DILIGENCE
Xavier Bell
Jessica Chuong
Adior Deng
Jane Dinnie
Hollie Gooding
Julia Harriman
Abbey Jeffs
Kiera Johnson
Colby Kennedy
Wiktoria Kurowski
Madalin Ligthart
Sarah Little
Jasmine Mackrell
Molly McGrail
Jade Melbourne
Ava Merton
Alana Moon
Sienna Nobile
Elayna Pistrin
Jordan Ross
Sienna Ryan
Kayla Sibly
Alana Walker
Elly Walker
Riley Watts
Eliza Whitty
Georgia Williams
Harriet Williams
YEAR 10 DILIGENCE
Liliana Armatas
Madison Burns
Alexandra Cardillo
Laura Crilly
Todd Elliott
Brilee Harrison
Larni Jackson
Eliza Jeffs
Benjamin Justin
Morgen Karleusa
Erica Lang
Audrey Lee
Shaynia Logue
Isla McRae
Ava Mifsud
Brydie Murphy
Monee Poole
Phoebe Rich
Sophia Richmond
Deklan Saunders
Alysha Somerville
Isabella Tatchell
Blake Townsend
Ewan Williams

YEAR 11 DILIGENCE
Dakota Alston
Serena Answerth
Georgia Barlow
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Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with
Disability – Consent to Provide Student Details to the
Catholic Education Commission of Victoria (CECV)
Background to the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School
Students with Disability (NCCD)
All Education Ministers from Commonwealth, state and territory governments have
endorsed the implementation of a nationally consistent collection of data on school
students with disability in all Australian schools (government, independent and Catholic).
The nationally consistent approach to data collection provides all Australian schools,
education authorities and the community with a clear picture of the number of students
receiving adjustments because of disability in schools, and the adjustments they are
provided to enable them to participate in education on the same basis as other students.

Authority for the collection of information for the purposes of the NCCD
The Australian Education Regulation 2013 (the Regulation)
(https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2016C00958 ) requires the operators of all
government and non-government schools that receive Australian Government funding
(approved authorities) to provide information to the Australian Government Department
of Education and Training (the Department) for the purposes of the NCCD.
The information that approved authorities must give to the Department is set out at
section 58A of the Regulation. This includes, in relation to each student with a disability
at a school operated by the approved authority:
 the student’s level of education (i.e. primary or secondary)
 the student’s category of disability (i.e. physical, cognitive, sensory or
social/emotional)
 the student’s level of adjustment (i.e. support provided within quality
differentiated teaching practice, supplementary, substantial or extensive
adjustment).
Other details about the information to be collected and the format in which the
information is to be provided to the Department, are contained in guidelines approved
by the Education Council (the committee of the Council of Australian Governments
comprising the Commonwealth and state and territory Ministers responsible for
education). The NCCD guidelines are available on the Department’s website at

www.education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-students-disabilityguidelines.
The information provided to the Department will not explicitly identify individual
students (subsection 58A(3) of the Regulation); no information that could reasonably
enable the Department to identify individual students will be provided by approved
authorities to the department1.
Collection, use and disclosure of NCCD information
What is new in 2017?
Please note for the 2017 NCCD collection, Victorian Catholic schools must provide their
data collection via an excel spreadsheet which specifies individual student names.
Student identifying information will only be provided to the Catholic Education
Commission of Victoria (CECV) for the purposes of financial modelling in the transition
from the Student with Disabilities funding model to the new NCCD funding model. The
information provided to the Department will not contain any identifying student details
as previously stated. Where parents/carers/guardians do not consent for their child’s
name to be provided they must return to the school the consent form at the end of this
document. If this form is returned, schools will refer to the student in their excel
spreadsheet as “Student A, B, C…” for example.
The Department, on behalf of the Joint Working Group2, will use NCCD information for
the purposes of preparing reports for and briefing the Australian Education Senior
Officials Committee3 and the Education Council in relation to the NCCD. When providing
these reports or briefing material, the Department will ensure that the NCCD information
remains de-identified.
In December 2016, the Education Council released the report Improving educational
outcomes: Emergent data on students with disability in Australian schools

1

In the event that NCCD information provided by an approved authority to the Department does inadvertently and indirectly enable
the Department to reasonably identify an individual, the disclosure of that information by the approved authority, and the collection
of that information by the Department, are both authorised by law for the purposes of the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). Nevertheless, the
Department will seek to further de-identify such NCCD information.

Further information on the Department’s Privacy Policy is available at www.education.gov.au/privacy.
2
The Joint Working Group to Provide Advice on Reform for Students with Disability is comprised of representative members from all
state and territory government educational authorities, Independent Schools Council of Australia, the National Catholic Education
Commission, the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority, and the Australian Government.
3
The Education Council is primarily supported by a group of senior officials with responsibility for school education, early childhood
and higher education who meet as the Australian Education Senior Officials Committee (AESOC). AESOC is directly responsible to
Council for the execution of Education Council decisions. For more information about AESOC visit: www.educationcouncil.edu.au/ECAESOC.aspx.

2

(www.educationcouncil.edu.au/EC-Reports-and-Publications.aspx). The Report provides
high-level data from the 2015 NCCD and was the first public release of the NCCD data.
NCCD information may also be used for policy development undertaken by the
Department, including informing funding considerations relating to students with
disability, and other policy development as agreed by the Education Council.
Contact
For further information about the collection, use or disclosure of information for the
NCCD please contact: swdquery@cem.edu.au.

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disabilities – Consent Form
I am aware that active consent is not required for my child to be included in the school’s NCCD collection as
specified by the Australian Education Regulation 2013.

I DO NOT consent for my child’s name to be specified in the school’s NCCD collection provided to the
Catholic Education Commission of Victoria (CECV) but understand that if relevant, my child’s deidentified information will be provided to the CECV.
Student’s name (please print)
School
Parent/carer/guardian name (please print)
Parent/carer/guardian signature
Date

3

Lumen Christi Parents & Friends
We would like to invite you and your family to leave a lasting impression as part of the Lumen Christi
Catholic Primary School ANZAC Garden. With your help, we will continue to remember those who gave
their all so we could live our lives in freedom as we do today. The ANZAC Garden will continue to honour
their memories for years to come.

OFFER 1: $40

OFFER 2: $80

INDIVIDUAL PAVER

DOUBLE PAVER

Your donation of $40 entitles you to have
your name engraved into a paver as a lasting
record of your valued support. The paver will
be permanently installed in the Lumen
Christi Catholic Primary School ANZAC
Garden proudly showing your donation.

Your donation of $80 entitles you to have
your names engraved into two pavers as a
lasting record of your valued support. The
pavers will be permanently installed in
the Lumen Christi Catholic Primary
School ANZAC Garden proudly showing
your donation.

Size: 230 x 115 x 40mm

Size: 230 x 230x 40mm

OFFER 3: $110
OFFER 2: ${Amount
Here} or more

OFFER 4: $130

TRIPLE PAVER

FOUR PAVER

Your donation of $110 entitles you to have
your names engraved into three pavers as a
lasting record of your valued support. The
pavers will be permanently installed in
the Lumen Christi Catholic Primary School
ANZAC Garden proudly showing your
donation.

Your donation of $130 entitles you to have
your names engraved into four pavers as a
lasting record of your valued support. The
pavers will be permanently installed in
the Lumen Christi Catholic Primary
School ANZAC Garden proudly showing
your donation.

Size: 230 x 345 x 40mm

Size: 230 x 460 x 40mm

Simply fill out this form and return along with full payment by
cash or cheque (payable to Lumen Christi Parents & Friends):
Contact Name

LCCPS Parents & Friends
PO Box 78
VIC, 3842
Phone

(

)

Street

City

State

Offer 1

Offer 2

Offer 3

Offer closes on the 17 August 2017

Offer 4

Post Code

Our Donation
$

NO LATE ORDERS ACCEPTED

For engraving details please complete the form on the reverse
Please copy and pass on to any friends & family.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

More information? Jen mb: 0417 788 077

ENGRAVING DETAILS

***Offer closes on 17 August 2017***

SINGLE PAVER – MAX 16 CHARACTERS PER LINE
Please print clearly using ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. Three lines per paver.
Each box represents a character (letter, number, punctuation mark or space). No hand drawings.

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3

MULTIPLE PAVER – MAX 14 CHARACTERS PER LINE
Please print clearly using ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. Three lines per paver.
Each box represents a character (letter, number, punctuation mark or space). No hand drawings.

PAVER 1

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3

PAVER 2

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3

PAVER 3

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3

PAVER 4

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3

Lavalla Parents & Friends Debutante
Ball Committee
email address: lavalladebball@gmail.com

ABN: 92929851133

Deb Information session will be held
Wednesday 11th October 7pm
At St Pauls Lecture Theatre
All interested students and their parent or representative must attend
Registration Evening where the final paper work and full payment is
required
Wednesday October 25th at 7pm at the Kildare Hall

The committee are also seeking volunteers to become part
of the Executive Committee for the next 3 years. If you

interested please register your
intention at our email address by
June 30th
email:
lavalladebball@gmail.com
are

Our AGM will be held Wednesday July 12th 2017.

